Comparison Of Surgical Outcomes Of 360° Circumferential Trabeculotomy Versus Sectoral Excisional Goniotomy With The Kahook Dual Blade At 6 Months
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Purpose: To compare reductions in intraocular pressure (IOP) and IOP-lowering medication use following sectoral excisional goniotomy with the Kahook Dual Blade (KDB) or 360° trabeculotomy (via either Trab360 or gonioscopy-assisted transluminal trabeculotomy [GATT]) in eyes with open-angle glaucoma (OAG) undergoing phacoemulsification cataract surgery.

Methods: A retrospective review was conducted to collect data from adult subjects with early to advanced primary or secondary OAG undergoing phacoemulsification combined with either KDB or 360° trabeculotomy (Trab360 or GATT) between August 1, 2016 and July 30, 2018 for which 6-month follow-up was available. Data collected included IOP, glaucoma medications, adverse events, and additional IOP-lowering procedures. The primary outcome measure was surgical success (≥20% IOP or ≥1 medication reduction without additional IOP-lowering procedures) at 6 months.

Results: Data were collected from 74 eyes of 61 subjects undergoing KDB excisional goniotomy and 27 eyes of 25 subjects undergoing 360° trabeculotomy (19 eyes of 17 subjects undergoing Trab360 and 8 eyes of 8 subjects undergoing GATT). At 6 months, 81.7% (58/71) of KDB eyes and 84.6% (22/26) of 360° trabeculotomy eyes achieved surgical successes (P = 0.737). Mean IOP reductions and medication reductions were similar between groups at 6 months. However, more eyes undergoing KDB than Trab360/GATT achieved target IOP ≤18 mmHg (80.0% [56/70] vs 59.3% [16/27], P = 0.040) and ≤15 mmHg (61.4% [43/70] vs 25.9% [7/27], P = 0.003) without further IOP-lowering interventions at 6 months. The nature and frequency of adverse events were similar between groups.

Conclusions: Both KDB and Trab360 or GATT procedures similarly lowered both IOP and the need for IOP-lowering medications during the first 6 postoperative months. More eyes undergoing KDB excisional goniotomy than 360° trabeculotomy attained target IOP ≤18 mmHg and ≤15 mmHg at 6 months. A full 360° trabecular bypass may not be necessary to achieve maximal efficacy from this class of micro-invasive glaucoma procedures.
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Plain Language Summary

Glaucoma is a disease of the optic nerve associated with elevated eye pressure (IOP). New micro-invasive glaucoma surgeries are safer than traditional filtering surgeries and allow for earlier intervention to prevent further glaucoma progression and blindness. Kahook Dual Blade (KDB) Goniotomy and 360° trabeculotomy (Trab360 or gonioscopy-assisted transluminal...
trabeculotomy (GATT)) are two examples of these procedures and they are easily combined with cataract surgery. KDB typically removes 90° of the trabecular meshwork (circular filtering system responsible for a large portion of the aqueous outflow resistance that causes elevated eye pressure) while Trab360/GATT remove 360°. We found that while both of these procedures are effective and safe in lowering IOP and need for medication without any vision-threatening complications, more eyes treated with KDB achieved lower IOP at 6 months. Our results suggest that removal of the full 360° trabecular meshwork may not be necessary to achieve desirable surgical outcome in adult patients with glaucoma when combined with cataract surgery.

**Introduction**

The development and commercialization of micro-invasive glaucoma surgeries (MIGS) have expanded the indications for glaucoma surgery. MIGS procedures as initially described in 2012 share in common an ab interno approach, minimal trauma to the target tissue, at least modest efficacy, an extremely high safety profile, and rapid recovery with minimal detrimental impact on quality of life. In principle, these were blebless procedures, although more recently, two bleb-based procedures have been developed and are considered to belong in the MIGS family, one of which requires and ab externo approach, demonstrating the broadening of the MIGS umbrella with innovation over time. While traditional procedures such as trabeculectomy and tube-shunt implantation have typically been reserved for eyes recalcitrant to non-surgical therapy, MIGS procedures are now routinely performed in medically well-controlled eyes to reduce the medication burden and as an early intervention in eyes requiring intraocular pressure (IOP) reduction without first exhausting all medication classes and laser options.

MIGS procedures can be performed with cataract extraction and are often performed on the same day. This study was a retrospective analysis of data from adult glaucoma patients undergoing elective phacoemulsification cataract surgery combined with either a sectoral excisional goniotomy (using the Kahook Dual Blade) or a 360° trabeculotomy (using a microcatheter) by or under the direct supervision of a single surgeon (JAA) at the University of Missouri in Columbia from August 1, 2016 to July 30, 2018 (IRB# 2012683). A de-identified data set was used. The protocol was reviewed and approved by the relevant ethics committee (Institutional Review Board), and a waiver of consent was granted. Only procedures performed with cataract extraction were considered as they were most often done together at this institution.

Data were drawn from the charts of adult patients with early to advanced primary or secondary open-angle glaucoma and a visually significant cataract who had a minimum of six months of postoperative follow-up. Data collected included demographic information, visual acuity (VA), IOP, IOP-lowering medications, adverse events, and additional IOP-lowering interventions. VA was measured using the Snellen chart at 20 feet or its equivalent. All IOP assessments were performed by the surgeon or a trained technician using Goldman applanation tonometry.

**Surgical Procedures**

All procedures began with a temporal near-clear 2.4 mm incision into the anterior chamber. Patients’ heads were...
positioned and microscopes adjusted to allow visualization of the nasal angle by Swan-Jacob gonio prism.

Sectoral excisional goniotomy (the KDB group) was performed according to the KDB’s Instructions For Use.\(^{11}\)

The KDB was inserted into the anterior chamber and the tip used to make an initial incision into the TM. With its heel resting in Schlemm’s canal, the instrument was then advanced counterclockwise through TM approximately 2 clock hours to one extreme of the planned excision. The instrument was then repositioned at the opposite extreme of the planned excision, approximately 2 clock hours clockwise from the initial entry point, TM engaged once more, and the instrument advanced toward its initial entry point until the full ~4 clock hour length of the intended excision was complete. A single strip of TM spanning approximately 4 clock hours (or 90–120\(^\circ\)) was then removed with micro forceps or Utrata forceps.

360\(^\circ\) trabeculotomy (the Trab360/GATT group) was performed via one of two procedures: Trab360 or GATT. Trab360 was performed using the manual instrument designed for this procedure as described in its Directions For Use.\(^{12}\)

The device was inserted into the anterior chamber. The tip of the instrument was used to make initial incision into the TM, then the catheter was fed into Schlemm’s canal circumferentially 180\(^\circ\), grasped through TM, and pulled to unroof the TM and inner wall of Schlemm’s canal. This was repeated on the remaining 180\(^\circ\) of the angle, creating a total 360\(^\circ\) circumferential TM incision. GATT was performed using an iTrack illuminated microcatheter according to the procedure’s original description.\(^{10}\)

The microcatheter was inserted into the anterior chamber. A 1–2 mm goniotomy was created in the nasal angle with a 25-gauge needle through the temporal incision site. Microsurgical forceps were then introduced through the temporal site and used to feed the catheter into Schlemm’s canal circumferentially 360\(^\circ\). The distal end of the microcatheter was then retrieved with microforceps as it circled around to its original point of entry, and both ends of the catheter were cheesewired, creating a total 360\(^\circ\) circumferential TM incision.

Each of the three procedures was followed by standard phacoemulsification with intraocular lens implantation. Viscoelastic was completely removed from the anterior chamber at the end of the procedure. Eyes were filled with balanced salt solution and intracameral moxifloxacin at the conclusion of each surgery to achieve IOP in the mid-20s to minimize blood reflux. Topical broad-spectrum antibiotics were used for 1 week, and prednisolone acetate 1% was tapered from 4 times daily over the first postoperative month. Postoperative hyphema precautions were advised for 2 weeks, including elevating the head of the bed and sleeping with a hard shield. Patients were re-examined 0–1 day, 1–2 weeks, and 1, 3, and 6 months postoperatively. Preoperative IOP-lowering medications were continued in the postoperative period, and if target IOP was achieved, medications were reduced by no more than 1 medication per visit.

Outcomes Assessed

The primary outcome measure was surgical success defined as \(\geq 20\%\) IOP reduction or \(\geq 1\) medication reduction without additional IOP-lowering procedures, including laser trabeculoplasty. This two-option goal reflects the indications for surgery, which included IOP reduction in some eyes and medication reduction in others. Secondary outcome measures included the proportion of eyes achieving target IOPs of \(\leq 18\) mmHg and \(\leq 15\) mmHg, mean IOP and medication reduction in others. Secondary outcome measures included the proportion of eyes achieving target IOPs of \(\leq 18\) mmHg and \(\leq 15\) mmHg, mean IOP and medication reduction, and any complications or additional IOP-lowering procedures needed. For this analysis, an IOP spike was defined as IOP >30 mmHg at any time point, and a steroid response was defined as IOP \(\geq 28\) mmHg and >25\% increased from baseline while on topical prednisolone with subsequent IOP reduction >25\% upon discontinuation of prednisolone.\(^{19}\)

Early postoperative reflux microhyphema is common to all angle surgeries and was noted but was not considered an adverse event within the first 2 postoperative weeks, unless it required treatment.

Analysis

Data were analyzed in SPSS version 24.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Two-tailed independent \(t\)-tests or Mann Whitney \(U\) and chi-square or Fisher’s exact tests were employed to assess baseline characteristics. A logistic regression with fixed patient effect was conducted to assess for associations between type of goniotomy procedure and success, achievement of 6-month target IOPs, complications, and additional procedures. A generalized linear mixed model was used to determine the relationship between goniotomy procedure and IOP or medication reduction, to account for the contribution of both eyes in some subjects. The level of significance was taken to be \(<0.05\). Values are reported as mean ± standard deviation (SD) for normally distributed data, median and interquartile range (IQR) for non-normally distributed data, and percentages for categorical variables unless otherwise specified.
Results

Overall, data were drawn from the health records of 74 eyes from 61 patients undergoing sectoral excisional goniotomy with the KDB and 27 eyes of 25 patients undergoing 360° trabeculotomy (19 eyes of 17 patients via Trab360 and 8 eyes from 8 patients via GATT). Demographic and baseline data are given in Table 1. The two groups were well matched for demographic characteristics. Mean baseline IOP and the number of IOP-lowering medications were similar between groups (P>0.05).

Surgical success (≥20% IOP reduction or ≥1 medication reduction without additional IOP-lowering procedures) was assessed beginning at Week 1 (Table 2) and tended to increase slightly over time, likely resulting from incremental medication withdrawals in at-target eyes. At the 6-month primary endpoint, success was achieved in 81.7% of KDB eyes and 84.6% of Trab360/GATT eyes (P=0.737).

Mean IOP data are also given in Table 2 and Figure 1. Across the 5 postoperative time points, mean IOP reductions were 2.9 ± 5.4 in KDB eyes and 2.9 ± 5.8 in Trab360/GATT eyes (P=0.417). Also at Month 6, more eyes undergoing KDB than Trab360/GATT achieved target IOP ≤18 mmHg (80.0% [56/70] vs 59.3% [16/27], P=0.040) and ≤15 mmHg (61.4% [43/70] vs 25.9% [7/27], P=0.003) without further IOP-lowering interventions.

Data on IOP-lowering medication use are also given in Table 2 and Figure 2. Across the 5 postoperative time points, mean medication reductions of 0.5 ± 1.2–1.1 ± 1.3 were seen in KDB eyes and 2.3 ± 1.4–1.4 ± 1.4 in Trab360/GATT eyes. At Month 6, mean medication reductions were 1.1 ± 1.3 in KDB eyes and 1.2 ± 1.1 in Trab360/GATT eyes (P=0.641).

Safety data are given in Table 3. The most common adverse event was new-onset cystoid macular edema, occurring in 3 (4.1%) KDB eyes and 3 (11.1%) Trab360/GATT eyes. Less common adverse events included layered hyphema (more than 2 weeks postoperatively) and steroid-related IOP elevations. Postoperative blood reflux within 2 weeks was frequently observed in both groups (86.5% [64/74] in the excisional goniotomy eyes and 85.2% [23/27] in the 360° trabeculotomy eyes), none requiring treatment or washout. There were no vision-threatening complications in either group.

Additional IOP-lowering procedures were performed in 9.5% (7/74) of KDB eyes and 22.2% (6/27) of Trab360/GATT eyes (Table 3) due to insufficient IOP lowering or evidence of further glaucoma progression within the 6 months of follow-up. All additional IOP-lowering procedures in both groups occurred after 3 months of surgery. The most common of these was laser trabeculoplasty (either MicroPulse® laser trabeculoplasty [Iridex, Inc, Mountain View, CA] or selective laser trabeculoplasty) in both groups. One patient in the KDB group required a filtering procedure with the gel micro-stent (XEN, Allergan, Inc., Irvine, CA).

Discussion

In this study, both excisional goniotomy with the KDB and 360° trabeculotomy with Trab360 or GATT, in combination with cataract extraction, produced comparable mean reductions in both IOP and the need for IOP-lowering medications through 6 months of postoperative follow-up. Significantly more KDB eyes than Trab360/GATT eyes achieved target IOP of ≤18 mmHg and ≤15 mmHg at the Month 6 time point.
Table 2 Surgical Success Rates (≥20% IOP Reduction Or ≥1 Medication Reduction Without Additional IOP-Lowering Procedures), Mean IOP, And Mean Medication Data For Both Groups At Each Time Point

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>Day 1</th>
<th>Week 1</th>
<th>Month 1</th>
<th>Month 3</th>
<th>Month 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KDB Trab360/ GATT</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>KDB Trab360/ GATT</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>KDB Trab360/ GATT</td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Success, % (n)</td>
<td>– – – –</td>
<td>66.7 (46/ 69)</td>
<td>79.2 (19/ 24)</td>
<td>0.253</td>
<td>64.4 (38/ 59)</td>
<td>81.5 (22/ 27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IOP, mmHg</td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>17.3 (4.8)</td>
<td>18.3 (5.1)</td>
<td>0.384</td>
<td>14.3 (5.9)</td>
<td>16.4 (7.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean reduction from baseline (SD)</td>
<td>– – –</td>
<td>3.3 (6.8)</td>
<td>3.2 (9.4)</td>
<td>0.862</td>
<td>2.0 (9.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean % reduction from baseline (SD)</td>
<td>– – –</td>
<td>16.5 (38.4)</td>
<td>8.5 (66.3)</td>
<td>0.283</td>
<td>6.6 (55.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medications, #</td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>2.1 (1.3)</td>
<td>2.5 (1.3)</td>
<td>0.193</td>
<td>1.7 (1.4)</td>
<td>0.2 (0.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean reduction from baseline (SD)</td>
<td>– – –</td>
<td>0.5 (1.2)</td>
<td>2.3 (1.4)</td>
<td>&lt;0.002</td>
<td>1.0 (1.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean % reduction from baseline (SD)</td>
<td>– – –</td>
<td>18.9 (45.5)</td>
<td>92.4 (25.5)</td>
<td>&lt;0.002</td>
<td>46.3 (59.3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: n, number of eyes, #, classes of IOP-lowering medications, P-values reflect between-group differences.
In the current study, both the limited and complete TM procedures lowered IOP by approximately 10–15% while reducing the medication burden by approximately 50%. In prospective and retrospective studies of excisional goniotomy with the KDB performed at the time of cataract surgery, mean IOP reductions of ~25% have been reported with follow-up periods of 6–12 months. \cite{8,13,14} We recently reported a series of eyes undergoing KDB-Phaco in which the mean IOP reduction was only 12%; however, these eyes had a mean baseline IOP of only 17.1 mmHg and underwent surgery primarily with the goal of medication reduction. \cite{15} Similar results were reported in a series with mean IOP of 17.4 mmHg and IOP reduction of ~14%. \cite{16} In these same studies, the IOP-lowering medication burden was reduced by ~50%. \cite{8,13,15} GATT has been reported to lower IOP by ~30–45% and IOP medications by ~30–60% at 6 months. \cite{10,17} Trab360 has produced IOP and medication reductions of ~30%. \cite{9} The smaller IOP reductions but similar medication reductions seen in both groups in the current study versus the published literature suggest that more eyes in our study underwent surgery for medication reduction than for IOP reduction, a hypothesis supported by the relatively low baseline IOP in both groups (~17–18 mmHg).

Given the substantial difference in the extent of TM opened in these two groups (~4 clock hours or 120° by KDB versus 360° by Trab360/GATT), the equal or better performance of KDB excisional goniotomy is not immediately intuitive. One possible explanation is that there is a dose–response threshold effect such that TM incision/excision beyond ~120° provides no additional aqueous humor outflow or IOP reduction. A second possible explanation pertains to the nature of the surgery. Trab360 and GATT are incisional procedures that leave intact anterior and posterior leaflets of the TM, while the KDB performs an excisional goniotomy, removing a strip of TM and leaving a gap between the residual anterior and posterior TM leaflets. In theory, aqueous humor should flow more freely through a patent gap in the TM than through the two adjacent sides of incised TM—in fact, a pressure gradient may be required to overcome a valve effect maintained by the intact and opposed TM leaflets following incisional trabeculotomy.

This study is limited by its retrospective nature. IOP measurements were taken according to the routine clinical protocol (single readings by single operators) rather than a more robust research protocol (multiple readings by a masked operator and unmasked recorder). Medication withdrawal was at the investigator’s discretion rather than via a prespecified approach. Selection bias was limited, however, by selection of all cases meeting the minimal eligibility criteria within the specified time frame.
Conclusion
In summary, both sectoral excisional goniotomy with the KDB and 360° trabeculotomy with Trab360 or GATT procedures lowered both IOP and the need for IOP-lowering medications during the first 6 postoperative months. More eyes undergoing KDB excisional goniotomy than 360° trabeculotomy achieved target IOP ≤18 mmHg and ≤15 mmHg at 6 months. A full 360° TM procedure may not be necessary to achieve maximal efficacy from this class of micro-invasive glaucoma procedures.
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